Case Study

H2YR gives new life to St. Cloud home.
About H2YR

Background

Handyman 2 Your Rescue is
a handyman service
company in St. Cloud,
Minnesota. Tom brings over
40 years of handyman
experience, ranging from
painting to flooring and
more.

A St. Cloud resident contacted me about completely renovating her home after a recent loss of
her husband. She wanted a change of décor to the home, new wood laminate flooring and
base cove molding on the upper level, painted ceiling and walls on the upper and main levels,
and a remodel of two of her bathrooms that included replacing existing vanity, toilet, mirrors,
lighting, and vinyl laminate flooring.

Challenge
The project required a wide variety of changes and it was important that my client was aware
of how each step would be done. Another challenge was managing the tasks. Working as a
solo contractor on a large project like this required I plan out my strategy for accomplishing
each task in line with the client’s requested schedule. I communicated and scheduled each
step with the client, making sure she was aware when I was going to be in the house. As each
room was completed, she could then make the changes she wanted as she moved back into
it. On her lunch breaks, she would observe and delight in the transformation.

Quick Facts:




Changing the trim
increases the cosmetic
value of your home and
adds appeal.
Most common updated
types of trim:
o Window Casing
o Door Casing
o Baseboard

Solution
I communicated and scheduled each step with the client, making sure she was aware when I
was going to be in the house. As each room was completed, she could then make the
changes she wanted as she moved back into it.

Results
What she really liked was being able to communicate with me and schedule each step of the
renovation process and not have to worry about several other contractors gaining access to
her home during the project’s duration. I also had the opportunity to meet with the client’s boss
(an individual who later requested a bathroom remodel for a rental of his) who said that my
client’s mood and energy improved daily as changes occurred around the house, excited
about each change. She continues to have more changes in the works, looking to work more
on the lower level in spring and water seal her deck when the weather warms up.
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